Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
And Joseph had gone and got himself a wife, this time
quite to Letizia's satisfaction, for Julie Clary, though
only a burgher's daughter, had looks of a sort and a con-
siderable fortune.
As time went on, Napoleon had taken quite an interest
in the new household—wondered how much marriage
completed a man's existence—referred to it in his letters
to Joseph. "I have taken a home of my own"—and a home
meant a wife. Later: "Hurry with the news. I must have
a little nephew." If a nephew, why not a son?
Always punctual to the minute, he was prompt to the
second when on Monday he called. The servant ushered
him through an arched entrance and a small flagged
court, on the side of which he saw a garden and, in the
dependencies, the tails of two black horses and a red
and white cow whisking, also a cabriolet needing paint.
The salle & manger was better: a few haircloth chairs,
a mahogany table, crystal and a silver service behind a
cabinet. Usually observant, he did not now note the evi-
dences of economy which a pleasure-loving widow must
practise between her fits of extravagance. For spasmodic
economy was necessary when one had a position and two
nearly grown children, and to maintain these only the
five per cent on the hundred thousand francs of her mar-
riage settlement, the rents of a few old houses, and an
occasional remittance from Martinique or a loan from
Aunt Fanny. Still, he would not have cartid. For while he ,
would have insisted on his sisters marrying well, he was
In love! There was an adorable woman in the next room
arraying herself for him; and her setting, every "prop"
of it, seemed enchanting.
An upholsterer was now ushered in to repair one of
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